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lam tshltnow ttil3 cause." A lusky thought
shitezekilited, ‘4lTis Clod who sent it to
sto."

No /Metter said than done. lief intr*life accustomed to t-thewerlcof for her e
machinery is 'motion. A briakMoist w,hich
sprang up as it were by the spechil-lnterpo-

• • kind Providence, at once Pet the
Sails flying, the arms of the huge mind
whirled around with fearful rapidity ; the
irrima labs; almtlfrogilved on its aale; the
smaller gear turnM, and ground, according
aiOff came lute action ; themill wet in full
*ration. .
--Kimat: theirtiry Instant:that theratio

*mom it4,44.4.
Walk aperttum In thewill, and Outing

.lieltatitithe interiotof theitreatdruin
dismay,:howeror, yeas indisorib-
'began to,lie whirled shout with
Ind folnek that all his efforts to

hp_powerfal machinery which
Seth% motion, Or to ex tricot& hiniselficOin
hisperilous situation, were fruitless. this
cites were roost appalling; his shrieks were
truly fearful; his curses and iMprecations
were Imtrible to hi.ar,

114uuniehen hastened.to the spot, and saw
lMiaDoutfight Ilkts A.-reptile as he was in his.
;own trap. It noed not be added she did not
liberate Mtn. She knew that he would be

Moie—rAghtened than hurt, if he were kept'
within this rebury Orison ; and she knew,
ikm, that, unless lie attempted 'to escape,
therewas no danger ofhis felling out of if.
sad even though ho were insensible and inan.
imata.All the while. In the inenntinie the'
Wheel went round. and round with its steady
and unceasing motion; and round and round
went the ruffian along with it, stehd:iy And
unceasingly too. In vain -diit he promise

4hc stout-hearted girt to work her no harm:
in rain diddle implore her to pity his help-
less condition ; in vain didhe pray all the
powers of heaven, and adjure all the
or bell Ao his aid. She would not hear or

hoed him, apd unhesnland.tinheeded
likewise muttering curses, ho was hurled
round and round in the untiring wheel: un-
til at last feeling and preception failed him,
and he saw and heard no more. —lle toll
senseless to the bottom of the engine, but
CU& thenhis inauituate lvtiz2ntintiedto be
whirled roursiTX .Fore—tha bra; girl not
daring to trust to appearances in conm aion
with Ankh a villian, and being therefore,
afraid to suspend the working at the fullest
oloWd•

Alma-knocking at the door was shortly
afteubeard, and she haotened thither. It
was liar mister and his family, aiconi-Paniell
by several of his neighbors. The unseens-
tinned inct!iesilasiai:ac-4;of thAniillsaiLs in full.,
awing on Sunday, had, as she anticipated,
attracted their Attention, and they had has
toned homp from church for the purpose of
iisacrtabstag the cause of the phenomenon.
The father bore his little boy In his
he bad mit the cord wherewith the 'Child
mulled, but he was unable to obtain an
aceount of the iistraoklinary circumstances
that immured from the (righted innocent)

limmicidem in a few words told all,and
then the spirit which had sustained her so
beg aide° well while the emergency lasted,
forsook her at oncees it passed away.—
She fell senseless into the *refs of the mil-
ler'ssldest son, and was with diflleultr re=
atone -7!"•!--•Itiseiihmtry of the mill was at •oric•
5Wp, and the inanimate ru an was drug-
gedkirm the great wheFi. The other na-
ils's wailbrought down from the prison.—'
Both were thoWboundend &int oft to Bonn,
underastrong escort ; And in doe course,
caw under the bends of the town eXECU-
tiOULT.

• Doyle not long until Ilannehen become 'a
bride: The bridegroom was the miller's
too. w had kried her long and went but
widtetl iireviolvilyunrequittod. They
tired and happily together Sir
Marty year, ;.' and 'died at' a good old age,
surrottedsd by a flourishing family. To the
latest hour of her life, this brarirlearted
Willin would shudder as she told the tale
of danger and bar ddirirence. I.>

ilMillitairethsoovitsv—Tmi Deracrrox OP
series of experiment. -hare re-

caiwititiLlis the EhicairtDemo-
"did •Prem."4.Y- -Dr- Pollak; an oculist Of
that sky. to test the truth of anarticle nub-
fished 11101110 tips since by a. celebrated tobyr
aidattillemilland,—whieb-attedgeC Ors %ba-
lsa 110CM. viewed by a dyilpg man would
remain impressed upon the o;itina, as does
thsimpramaiOst .

liken& experiment Dr. P. I made he has
fens litau examination o the retina of
the tits,with a trd.erntitope re cal* a wonder--17M ii waif as beautiful sight, and in altnost
every Masses there.watt a clear,Alistinct,_

Apd =Mita Impreasion. We put them facts
upesimected, is-th•-hopeof awaking an is-
ieraii it, the auttjoot, that others may be in-

. deed to dater'upon three interesting ex-
' mimesis, and the cause of science Mivin;

cad. Thereoent examination of ttofey• of
4.4L...llaarshilyortin wait murdered.in, Ail-

' Lent tatftufWW-V rr.
-pandflistmply7.l . .with those mark elseWhere.. The fol. Missing Dxsros.---Ttwas1mentioned, in174is the publiiihed account of the ex •

-

- -
-amination : late.news limn Cheri. thabCapt. MOW.

..At A nt wall suggest ed the estil-or..Men, oftheninthregiment U, 8. A., stilton-
the wt., in a week solution or- atro ine, led in the Yankima Valley, recently • becath
vrhLiteth er;dently produced an ' enlarged state I insane and escapati from• his friends, who

' - _ -of Urittpih--4h+-401~4448 44414-.,... T. e touched 1b..., se.....nimenying-hint---ts-the Ham andthe ass of the optic Hem wits the ortimot, [ • -

wbott the eye instantly imam,. praubas". 1 that histdesti body -was subsequent:, found.
We how applied a powerful lens, and ‘414...r.,A.1etter adds : . , _
envieed in timepupil the rude, wornaway fig- I -The wifdliensts had eaten almost the!
ere or a man, with, a light coat, besides entire flesh from his bon**, leaving enougiri
whom twig a sound 'min.'', standing,or sus- ' of identity to know that it was the remains

' poookint in the air. with a small haidire stuck 'of cave. B. line deceased was regarded as
naltircriinlitscifik___Tbe vtuaintle_r_traa.: aneffieie.ntand excellent -ofti,..k er wati ji_.goott!

_ debrines: evidently ioat from the distruction citizen. He leaves a wife and children toof ow, optic thidits iwparation front the ' mourn his nielancholly and untimely end..
senthmitrain. /lad' we performed, this op-_1: -*

eratio4ereen the eye was entire in the sock- AN osmivict, ItltN,—ln a quit lore 014
et, w all its powerful connexion with the I lag on the Western Reserve, in Ohio, mays/' brain there is not the least doubt but that
ors siosid hare detected the last idea an d the Prescott Transcript, there lives a man,

..impei-Wititm. made on the mind and eye of who, physiologically considered,is certainly
the- ate man. The thing (could er- one of the wonders of the world. Hill joints
i y entire : and pesimpa we should an completely ossified? (turned to bone,)

• Use Stul NW contour, or bettor still, the ex-
. ism =wow. The last. impression her on, and he is not capable of making the slight-
'bah is siva,' more' terriiiie es the Wain , est mov.ment, except alternately opening
hookfear than any other cause ;' and figures I and shutting two fingers al his right hand.

_
impremed on thepupil more distinct, which I His tatty is as rigid as iron, auditcould not I,we eiodustirin ti! !Oitegenesa of the- optic ;, Kens, stoi...ite re •tw- oninmuniatton wilt, v ie . iie bent backward or fiiiward without incak-
isms '+ m, g some of hisbones. 1

. . • I - 1
, •

tier..m•:--The United Staten ,rilnto congress
arrived at Naples on the .2zith ult., after a
yesr's aruising in diiterent. parts ofthe Med-.
iterrant:sti. A letter, written by an officer 1on-board, after giving a graphic view of the..
threatening state of affeiri in that capital,
itilyt-tharsthingeheressaumed 40 WWI
an aspect that our' Minis'er resident, Mr.

' Owen, has made a formal request of our1reliornitodoro tl4t iota° of the ships of ourI
squadron way remain hero till the slidieed-

' ies are over." ..

aim bliatttman.
. . socat.ip`azio!•iasrws.a}ata

PRWAr,A.

irovisanwit 3, 433.
HAM TO PR.V.NSYLVANIA-4Hli "CRY=

.STOIVE FR.DBRAL ARCH.

The result of theelection in Fornuy!Tula
hiel a cheering upset when viewed as an 11-
lustrationof heidevotion to thetruion.

At no period in our history have *eater
lance _presented themselves. At ttii perieki
have n",im orte_nt questing* been ills;
eftPeOirltitsere sbilitr—a4 it to
pride andeatisfaetion thit we sow point :Tel
the glorious triumph of Ptdriothne4o4,
victory etßeemeretio plinetpleeL •

Hod PenitS#lloll/4 ! •
Nobly has she vindicated all her 'prOfee-

sions of adherence to the Federal compact,
and most-overtiVartunglyherv<tar liallIpeople proven theirjztachment to the Union,
as itla.

As' the Keystone of the Arch, she has ce-
mented the fraternal beinds. "

As a pioneer in all that' is neblo, ,tlitit
£national, the has unfurled.her banner: to]
the breeze, inscribed with • the mottoes of
eternal and unmistakable devotion to her
brethren of all viectins of the 'American
States.

agaia, tee Any, to PeteneyTeania! •
The people of the Union have witched the,

I progress of the political contest in Pennsyl-
vania. which has just cloud.. They hard

.1. of the three fanaticism with which the. De-
mocracy. of-the State had to contend—and I'Out? were 10111 that Penniylvsnia would
swerve from heeaneient position.

' 1k magognes covertly assailed public:opin-
ion. Fauatics boldly traversed the State,
xpreftding sedition, distributing inoendiary
doeutitents, and appealing to the prejudices
and paesiou of the people. But l'ennayl-
Tilllia stood firm. Her voice has goneforth
in thunder tones proclaiming her deep deem-
Lion to the Union, and carrying on its wings 1,
the assurance thee:the is true to the core. • I

to Pennsylrgnia !
• • II It was titling that she should speak—and

' most eloquently has she uttered her senti• I
clients.

ISCIIM

In Pennsylvania was Independent.° first
conceived and brought forth —and in Penn-
s)lvania 1%111'0)911y find a last resting place;
and if needs be, breathe out its last sighs"
amid the adoratkin of our people.

/Mil to Pehrtzykania!
The same apirit which animated Wayne

at Paoli, atilt lives fresh in the mind ofey..

tory Pennsylranian—the same purity which 1,
distinguished Franklin, still governs ourno-
ble yeomanry—the same noble daring and
exalted patriotism which was evincedby the
signers'of the Declamation of Independence

e—iliTi;Vio—id-and-
widiaibin the heartswhich beat within our
territory.

Rad to Pennsylvania!
She has won the crown of l , and in-

tends to wear it proudly:

-"Prscs.tersr- Kittensters.2l--Sane -el the
Kansas correspondents tbr the newspapers
were terribly indignant over the arrest of

2SO "petcealgssmigrants'_'__ into Ihni, terri-
tory by Governor Geary, but subsequently
were released promises of behaving them-
selves peaceably. The biggage wagon of
these peiceuble emigrants, when overgauled
showed the following implements of indult-
tr7 : . •

..Three boxed of navy pistols, 'all =worts
6 six and 5 tiro shooters. 12: Colt's, navy
size : 4 boxes ball catridges ; 1 bag of caps:
6 small lota of rifle oatritiges : lbox-10
,ffbarpe's rifles; 145 breech loading mos-,
;tots ;115 percussion muskets; 115 baydnets:
61 common sabres ; 2 officers sabres ; 1i•
ken of gunpowder; 61 dragosnanddles ; 1

• • .r.1,,,••

Th*. drum its an implement of husbandry
is a striking improvement upon the old
fashionett mode of subduing a e•ilderfices,
and the large quantity of gtinpotider proves
jbat the party expected plenty of game:

JCISULU T. Owes, EIIQ.. of Philadelphia;
spent some days among us previous to the
last election, and addressed several meet-
ings. . I
presides; . containing powerful kuri:witli
well-timed humor and wit,-so -that hiesse, I
diences were both 'nett-tutted and amnisit:
We-wiett hima Jong and-setecessfatlife-as
the reward of his labors.

=I

The Eeetion. ' ' 1.
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Dm returns received prom tho diligent
h•ction-rlistrict'a -divan Confused that it is

difficult to make out a correct statement
Tho Democratic inioAty -over Fusion and
Illmoro will not be lest than 600. TIMDo-
mocratic majority, oier Fusion will 'reach

PENNSYLVANIA,
1184.heen carried IT the banocilt, 124Ln
ov'ertehelming majority. - ,

'Philadelphia city and county &yea the
Democrats 18,000 maj.

[l7•The Telegraphic dempatchos received
are of a character that no reliance can be
placed upon them. Mr. Buchanan will pm-
baldteiirrycnough eteeforito elect him.

.

' Nun' Cm ' •''s rrS.—The following- tux
list' of the latest' • new counterfeits. Our

reader*its4ust toocautions in -receiving
notes upon tipt, °Wing Baniti;

Farmayit'. iliallt, Annapolis, Ald.—iqa
ittopurloos.--ir• e, locomotive and 'cell),

mill lying de sheaf ofgrass.
Batik of 1? l ie, Danville Pa.-10'aspu•

bona. Vigue female and water 'scene t
thole and frump on tho right end ; canal
boat on the lefti,„.

Hamilton Blik, Hamilton, N. r.-20's
altered 'from' ra. Vignette, farmer 'with

.

,4,ita-I:4:::c.kettierom 2' Ignecte, fanners 'felting,atbust o per end corner r 'setae,

imizzra. the left.
few York.-214 Oporioul.

\rngnatte, two ales.
.Thz-.4darino :Sew York.—/Va.._ altered

from.Va., y. he, atessnahip. „

'I.. Unedilla k, trnaclilla,'N.Y.-2(Ps al-
tered. bow-2'c Vignette; drovers on Loc-
als! cattle, de...

Bank of Commerce,,Prede;riellialitirg, Va.
—s's spurious. Vignette, horses and wagon;

on right end, sailor boy. . , •alechanics'lViikiThrvideiteacitt•';l.---51
I spurionk, Vignette, female in a nittlitlliiin.;
on the light.end Washington and horse.

_Meelutniesqlank, Nowgrk,'N. J.—Ws al-
tered from 3's. Vignette,. Hires, females,
elide, and 'libel&

farmers". Bank, Virginia,-100% altered
from an old plate. Vignette, Mercury, balls,
river views, &c. Cupid and-,two medallion
head* op the right, two heads and 100 on
the left end.

Bank of Montreal, Canada.-I.o's can he
detected by noticing • that...Parliament is
spelled ," I'4rii ludic.' •

•

_ liarripliurg hank,--Ilarrialoitrg, Pa.-10>rpuriotur. Vignette,' femitle, shield, Itguro.
10 aboye, male and tetnnliebn the right, ca-
nalonieft, _

Azimuths or MIND IN nu Putrrr.—The
3leriden (Con.) Transcript sayi "The
telegraph which we published a week or two
ago, giving an account ofa remarkbble case
of absent-mindedness which occierred in this
town—a-minister having gone into the desk•
of a neighboring ;entry ant-nonducted tM
inevritnis.,alsoonitagi.liaLlit. • '
—hating taxed the credulity of several of
our cotemporaries, we take occasion here to

1vouch for its entire correctness, Not only
was the reverencd,:genilnintin. so absorbed
that he walked into the wrong vestry, and

! into the desk of a brother ofa different doc-
Wirral faith, bet he actually opened the meld-
ing, and Laid woceeded Some ways before he
diacoveredl. Ids error. Meantime, brother

and in a puzzled kiood quietly took kis seat
with the eongregatkisti determined lo wait
further developments. Afterward, brother
No...taisoas,-and-said-thathe7hadnonairwi th
the expictation of presiding over the meet-
ing as usual, but was 'nippy to see )his desk
so well ocfupied, and that he arose aidltily
to endorse the remarks which his brother
had made."

A ClMcrinsa4:s=J_Lteing_ an was nu-
tended in Pittsburg, last Saturdy, to six
months' imprisonment in jail for assaulting
soothes. with " knucliders." Ills 'confine!,
previous to the passing of the sentence, so-
licited leniency fbr his clienton the score of
good character and gentlemanly 'amdlick.
generally: •The Judgereplied it vas fortu-,
nato for Lim-that hy was tint Malted for an
attempt to murder, and said when. people
with gentlemanly culture and good charac-
ters perrfortned such deeds, ho should pun-
ish them' as rowdies and Mikes. " The
first gentleman of the land shall fare no Wet:

' ter than the poorest doll."

Nsw COessintrar.—A pew,connterfelt
ten dolls",bill on the GirmAlti/ent,'Pkiladel-
phia , hasp ade its appearance,.mid& may
deceive tleennwary. It is daily detected,
however, by its having tet the right-land
cud of the note a group consisting of aman
WICOIIIIIIO, in place of the medallion head
of Stephen °hard. which appears on both
ends of the genuine. In other respects It is
a tolerable imitation of the good note. The
signatures, however, are stiff; and the gen-

Warrencounty Bank. l'faxrendilbro.7.50'sitltered front SV, MITA taalrrever is-
sued illy 50's. _

- .
toCkvilla Batik. Rockville, (11.7-3'i Apo.

rig Vigrictiele; arm resting 0.%

ohm r wheat. Illittfein the distance, In-
dian fe ale nu TOi end. .

Rano ,er Y.-s:s letter, good.
imitation, thicker Olga *indite. Five prig-
led in.ottneroes•tia.faco of the note, not

-
'"'very distinct. •••-•

Mechanics' lentki. 'Nitwit*: N. J.-40's
altered frown Tignetee, blacksmith, die.

Farmers' and Mechanics ' Batik, Middle-
ton's, N. J.—bra spurious. Vignette rep—-
resenting Indian and hunter, three winged
cupids. On the lied end, medallion head'
of a female. .

Bank of Orleans, Albioni. N. Y.-s's good
'imitation of genuine. The-only difference

name, which is omitted in the counicrtei4o.
Rhode IslamT Ventral Bank, Rut Ciree!-

which, IL 1.-10's spurious. Vignette fe'
male, shield, figure 11l above. Ma'wand fe-
male an right end : canal on left. '

Bank of Newark, Newark, Del.-50's al-
tered from l's. Vignette, men- on horse-
back, laborers cutting grain. ,Medalion

-head on- itho end. - - - -

IllechimiceBlink Pittsburg.--s's spurious,
altered ftom counterfeits on 3,leolumics' Bank
Philadelphia. Vignette, female in a medal-
ion :,onthelkend; Washington and hono,"
and on left, panics' Bank (Phil.) build-
ing.

Medallion' ionic; Newark, N. J.-20',*
OPPrisMir.
left mid, fernani and shear Of w ieaL • ...

Reillinskeag Bank, Bangor, Me."---10's al-
tared from 2's Vignettii, ship of War under
sail.

Elm City Bet*, New Itaren.
10's, eons and SO's altered fronr L's. Vig-
nette, Washington. • On left en,l, fethalo
on right raphit44.

-Bowery aktin4,l
from 2's. Vignette, . farmer with rake, itch

Morris County Bank: Morristown, N. J.-
20's altered flom 2's. , Vignette, boy has.
king -corn.

MooKsinies' tank, Nati Haven, Ct.-20's
Tighitte, niride, spinning-wheel, Le. •

%ak of Germantown, Germantown, Pa.
=2o'saltered kip S's, Vignette, Loy onhorseback, cattle, sheep, &c. .

CLIME, CAnalltv OF? XT A URAL—One of
those fearful incidents occurred near the vil-
lage of .tieshota; on Saturday week which go
so far to create the thrilling inlorest in wilt-
ten romance of ---plivrifier-hfer;hnit --before
sunset, a child flee yeer,s "old was seized, iPthe presence of its mother, by a thiligniunt
bear,• and, in spite of its screams and the
frantic efforts of its mother, was borne into
the thieket. The alarm vas given, and the
men with tire-arnm,`hommenced siarshing
the woods, but up to Tuesday nothing had
been found of it, upon which to base a con-
Jecture4ithreferees:9 to its fate, Realm are
quite plenty in this neighborhood, but this
a the first instance where human life has

been sacrificed by them, though they have
frequently carriedvikstock from the flamers,
coming up. as in this case, to the doer of the
house.—Manftwoe Trebune. _

• 1-eueeeticet in rither-ueorme,
detected le dated July-10th, May,
No. STO.

A-Bnazonna-faintbrriottt---tm.
dicationti that atutiluma=il

lung right in tthie-on themisegro guns-
tion, is found in the fact that that arch Alxi-

nit,cancumm.,,„..t waslitiaitist and ilisunionist,
pf the • • citizens ofBoston was held on I saiinlre dn atvo thte -slateteh elec tion,

ticket E3t.
e fiv. veonitiriThcsdayar atRev: hirAlrinies'ehureli,[in benighted Ashtabula the pen .lo are 'et-in &Una. at . . ,tit, • a ..•..

If

1 • 4

• 41

n
•

r ith
1 rei

lly
I t

°mow°, was one of , float, mid of those who foment it, Ohiciwittvery limp, and
much hilarity-nnd kjoyment. Addresses.' bneaxret Congress, uali:Viirrxr ic Inell ,iinn-wthewerwklivLred bf 11,n; Anson Burlingame

;
esti of the white men &swell all the negro'',

andVer. Alm Pri • The dues. sopa.: Whereas, hi the present, there were but two.,
rated at a late hour ith enthushudec cheers{' represented any body but the negro populs-

h of truth is'onward in thefor Fremont, end wi reiterated expreasioruillt (itucolir c .....A,
of determitiation to lly the mitire ooloredi - , ' - /46""aii -44114untr- -Ivote of the fifth Dim '

t for flier. re-election 1 Flag IN teRINTTA:I ).A.—ihe saw mill 1of Borlhiganse. , . ._. ., owned by *Bee ft Blowier wail consumed 1
A New Vit.Laiinr.—A w Win PetereJ by Orion Tnuceddy evening 14th ult. A

burgh, VA., hes been arrest a charge lot'of lumber adjoining tho mill was also
of-lliAnsArAlli-11~ ,OfA.10rigAii4f(*monied. - Lose" 114,00:

,

Inskirodfor tar
A, refused to marry, U. first reh„,do,,,i ',-.0605-lii tlielhMarliiiiirt.iiii4i Toliiiiiiiiit
reports against her dm-actor in othei' res-
pects, and failing to do her injury in dila
manner, had her arrested on the-shirts

Lancaster

-.Rea avot,usres —We do not think a permm can
grime a more benevolent trait of character thanbeleg named at the distress and eulferingeof °thorn,anatforthennore, anxiouß to do All in their power40-silovirtw-byarery m,..mrituunrn-worny
ing In thim view of the ease, we du not know howihe human and benevolent OM do an Action more in
ealoramme with their philanthrophie views, thanby calling the 'attention of their atlifet,d friend'

A VirtkaAN trituomtAr.—There is now re- rd aequallttenum to the fact, that Or. Seth H.
-aiding in Troutowan old gentlemin,of French hustio;l,..oorxic B 4 ratp unr yo aren tor n oet,t„Altii to. put up in
origin, named Peter Vansciver, aged ninety.' theform of a pill, that haa o SpeOino action fur ou-
-44114,04444 wuvierved ,p fen ,Anny e !I t. e,._natTitti tt4i r4uanuzi_as
Revolution, under Washington, cast Wiliest 'Cave boon permanently cured, WO might mentions
membevotn.foxthe illustrioushero,andhasover hf t?'JlliM: T. Sledge Csbin i,uottttsince sustained the”llemocratic party. lie Huryry county, Va., mid Mr. W P Ilgun , Grenada

We might go on enumerating ajoutm.is in excellent health. ' trey ofothers, until we hod entirely tilled ult titlestelsuan of our paimri loaf wo think we hayammaltiehtRtitillAltAO6,DiNTAI, Dame.—The King. tulleiont to eattsfy ellry Aiken th 'Abject
ston, (gi'W.) News tells ofa singular death I every ono.° "o ,:thhiramille nr i;' it?ne of

are .""littr to

whichvlccurred in Belleville, on Friday. A i woman, and have auWth`oti of a rerne wlyu per ailtiaiOaryou knowAnnnerefsetts.who la not _equally bleated:little : I, aged ten, daughter of a widow
Brent's*,

in youreeo .,-,, so, out this notice, and met dwhile Inagrave-yard, was killed. ,_lotwirtior It will to.oit you Not troub e, and'by a gravestone falling over upon her. ably it will make you instrumental in ariassome poor, atMeted • mortalofslake*orfalling,.
thatdreadful ialtk•

smow fell at Oswego, Montreal Nutitlion, Idlepay,oicother Dr , Llano hi„Vy mail, fr... r .„„plump to the north-west, eii.-Friday fllst., taterto all ports of the ti-drld,on the ram' of a
remittance. Iris prices are • onaflatk,,l3; two,lls'.Ult. twelve, Vt. We hare given his eddies/ above.

named, offering to retract the chimp it she
would marry him. She, of courses still re-
fused, and was brought up for trial, when
the graeeless scamp, failed to appear

THANKSGIVING-OUR COUNTR.r-
THEHNICtN.

The Gofortiori of Missoulri, Maryland,New
York, Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire,
Connecticut, New Jersey, mid Dennis/rads
have-all ri;ainsimetadsd Thursday. the twen._
tieth of„ nty,etnber, as a dayof General IThanksgiving In their,respective Stalks. •It
is to be hoped that that day will be adopted
fbr the same laudable purporie everywhere
throughout the Union. It will occur more
than two weeks after the Presidentiii erec-
tion, when, the-excitement in thii public
mind' hiving subsided, a proper naspifesta-
Lion may be made to Divine Provid6nce for
the many blessings catfoyed. Wefear that
a Urge portion ofout population do' not ap-
preciate etir.national Advantaged and privi-
leges.. Takingeverything into consideration
se aro the most prosperous andremarkab
people on (IMAGO of- the earth. It shout
be remembered that as a nation, we are
not a' century old. And yet what wonders

inrwcemotistitill'-"How
been our growth, and how vast aretur it-

.

sources !

Tho Now York Ornirier sad Enquirer, -in
the course e recent article, gates com-
parison of the,Produetive cipacitles ori 3 . t
Eritain and the United' States.• It is esti-
mated that at the piisent-time there are no
less that:1130,00,000 of cores of And undur
cultivation In this country.- "It is here
that the main success , of our progress as a
nation will hereafter mainly he, and-it is
here'thet wehave sucha etrodg hold upon
Western Europe. There'is no limit to the

' products -of-Ootton—Tobacco, ;Rico, Hemp
and•Orains in mir -Southern cram Western

tatee. On the other hand Groat Britain is
!intik:it in its means of agricultural staples:
awl while her, strength lice obviously in her
machinery, we have and will continue to
have, ample facilities for tho'-iirchange of
products. In 1854 agricultural stittistica
. • .•

1;41. 416Zugland bstd Wales, as av
whole. country was calculated from these

rctuTris. By bringing the facts reported in
1.6,186,1.130 h end Irish'returns-artite-sitne
year into comparison, We obtain the follow-
ing results, which. 4 may be useful to throw
into tabular feint :----- • •

gM
I= ru gram. 18,212,2113

9,670,938
81,3i4,415

Scotian&—tinder tillim 2.003.695
_ 1■ Dross, t 0.234,990

Wage, 1.474,660
12A13,313

Trot and.—Tillage, :,:' 4,312,720
Ones, '''

' 1.267.01
. _ Uumemoned fer. 1401,001 10;060-,271

1A.4 ps compare the above with the ample
product' of the United Mateo, _and which'
ant Inereatittursirthirtitte-of tve ortinTlit
cent. ar anally : 6
Lamiinettaelly Um/siesta im the serene! Crips

ofthi (baited Stain, 1810—S0.
-Pieii--Asia- -'":"NiiiredircirIndian Corn, 31,000,000 Teharwo, 100,000

Meadow or Sugar, . - 400,000
pasture lauds. nOOO.OOO Barley, 360,000
Hey, 13,000, Rive, 176,000
Wheat, 11,008, Kemp, llO,OOO
Oats. 7,500, . Max, 100,100
Cotton, 8,0 ' Qrsbards, 600,000
Rye, 1, 0111i111111, 560,000
"OM and ~, ' Vineyards, . 260,000
- --Reese, 7 0110. ,Otherended& 1,000,060-4IrlaisPotatom 1 ,000 Improved bit
Sweet Pots- - ' not In SetUl

toes, '''' itka000 cultivation. 17,217,614
Barth whsak ~__''606,080

Total IMPST°4 /usu.-- --i13,032,01.4- ..

This aggreittfits than co testi of tb s.what!) area of the ' try, 1411 illshown IA the
..

annexed summary et,.agri/ulturalratio:
1004410 i Lasts Iu use.

Sections. octal, , -

I noproved. Ualgpr'd
Nair P,pgland, 41,05,32/ 11,10.694 .6.2161654hild,lle&etas, 73,09,360 26,260,608-43:113,711
Sou toBlates, 168,371,760 36,815,238 61,140,373
Bo
_3lataa„ 161,625,34414.5,426,72_43t3 ,6711
Northwestern

steles, 263,004, 106 36,6tf1,507 48,003,100
California and

Oregon'TIT.
ritory,Texas, 639,253,464 332,860 4,340,244

392,002,, 643,946 10,862,363
Totid, 1,468,465,830,113,032,814 130,625,000
What a noble ktiireislierefiwashadowed!

Es-President Tyler in the course ofirrwient
tipecoh on. the commercial growth of the
country, said, " Who can undertake at this
day to estimate the probable amount of our
exports and importsatthe end ofthe present
period of Ptventy-five years? -Alreadrtrudv-,-
breakiwg thromh new _ebappele, to

$n r Tap I,tio treaso' ot - Indiawept., Jour 4 JIOI4 • - i
and when the greet tide which been that
commerce upon it 'hell have aatwilly set Jul,
az IS'''. -irea-mearrawasara-ah•
waters ofthe ocean, said bona the slim in
the firmament, but arithmetic willfail in the
FI3III
writflow inii) our carts, Ancient Tyre, but
apcyo Peninsula, enjo_y_ed a rivulet of that
trade, and she grow into the most mighty
of eition. Venice and Glenoa,.in the course
of time, possessed it, and „their Doges pro-
claimed them the brides of the sea. .11qt.,
lay TO-, irbeildialFforefell thefitture, ye ven-
erable seers if any auoh there be now on
this earth, what dowry shall equal:dull .0(
America, when the Atlantic shall have !illy
wedded the Pacitle."l A-

.And yet with suoh a position-;-aud with
web • • s.e mad ..stra •

us who are disposed to Maculate the value
ofthiUnion---tuid traitors whir-openly ad-

yocate its dissolution. Alas, for soar error
and such guilt. The philanthropist as well
as the patriot must turn even from the cork-tenuptstton-er with horror.
Let us believe it to be impossible—and at
the same time lose no opportunity to rebuke
the-elicited-arid misguided men who would
per I the existence's?a goverTimeit `and it
itietitutions that have 'long 'bien regarded
with adruirationk tts_frimida of froedom„_

the,"advoc,des of liberal principles
thr oat the'civilised world

_ _

INDIAN
-

lueostoax—The Inilisnap-ri;;snofifoiCaay hasoompletc returns•
from all the counties indho State on the rota
for Governor, midof which are official,—
The aggregate majorities foot up as follows:

Willard, Demoorat, - - - 18,272
Morton, Fusion, 11,022

Willard's majority, •
• 6,650

star ictridrglorious, andrvill hereafter
rink *among the meet brilll nt pollticat,
tchievementa of the Dernocnicy,,ef ,

P,EMYSYLVANL4. ZEG4AtURE:
•

' STATE SENATE.
lit but. Philidelphin City—lVni. 4. Crailbe

• and Chas. B. Penrose.•
241,. " PhiladelphiaCounty—j.A&Browne

. IL Ingram. and R, ,Wrijeht.* '
ad " ManignMery—Thaimus-P.-lhor,
4th " Chester and betaware—Jasiiie 1.

Lewis. -

ath " I3erks—John C. Evans.
oth " Ducks--Jonathan Illy.
7th " Lancaster and Lebanon—John W.

italiner and J cob (kShionan.Bth "' 'Pauphin and Northutitherrand::-
David PagTart.

flth Northampton and Lehigh—Joseph
Laubach.

10th " Carbo.n.Mome, Pike and Wayne—-
. llamas 11. Walton.

11th " Mama and Franklin—George W.
- - Brewer,* - •

12th 44, York—William H. WOO.
13th Cumberland andPerry—ll. Fetter.!
14th " Centre, Lycotning, Clinton and Sal-
- 'Tivan—/Intfreav Gregg.

15th Blair, Cambria and Iluntingdnn—-
' • John Creswell.* -

_Luzorwe—Montotir.and _C9lllollk—__
George P. Steele.* • '

17th " Bradforol-, Susgurhatta end Wyo-
. minr—E. Reed Myers.°

18th " Tiogt, Potter,„McKean, Elk, Clear.
.field and Jeffrson—lL Souther.

19th Mercer, Vonarigo and Warren—G.
' Schelleld.”26th " Erie and Crawford—D. A. Finney.

21st Butler,Beaver and Lawreuca-4no.
' . 12,Harrie.•
22d" Allegheny—Wm. Wilkins snd Ed-

ward D. Gazzans.*
23d Washington and Green—John C.

, •.- Renniken. - •

Zith ‘!. ISomeraFt,lickford awl Fulton—F.
• Jordan. • "•

25th " Arutstrong,'lndiana and Clarion--
7'oldg J. COfft.y:4l'.- • -

26th " Juniata, Mifflin. and Union—James
•M. Sellers. •

27th Westmoreland and Fnyettc—Wm.
E. Frazer.

28th ,s.° schuylkill--C. AI. Straub.
Democrats 15 ; Opposition 18 ; New Sen-

ators marked with a star. '

Aone—Joks.. • -*/ 4fr
Alleghemy—Wm. 'R. *Wesson, C. 8.

Alter, John T. Peters, J.R. Blaclhouse,
Aria, Voeghtley. Jr.

Annitrong, Clarion and Jelfbraan—J. K.
Calhoun, W. M. Abrams, IL J. Nicholson.

Ileiver, Undo- and Lawrence—D. L. /m-
-erle, George P. Shaw, A. IV. Crawford.

Bedford, Cambria and Fulton—G. N.
Smith, Win. C. Reenter.

. z:Thr:trettlirs:Trei
nekididhael liothsan.l1 ilunsingdon—JaAn H..Wintrode,
John idony.
— Thedfoird—J. D. Dadcock, Gallen F. Ns.
chola.
. Bucks—John Mangle, Ales. IL Johnsen,
John 11. Lovett.

Carbon and Lehigh—lierman Rupp, Eno
Tolati.

Ceptre—Join Smith
Chester—Dr, Z. V. rhaty. jaws Pell,.

tofe,Poient
Cbiarkld—Setb A Backus.Clinton, is co and Miter—J. 81,11.

Petriken and Isaac Bayou.
Columbia and Idlontour—Pater Fat.

Cumberland--James Anderson, Win. Har-
per.

Dauptnn—David_ Mununa, Jahn Wright.
Delaware—Harem Cleaver.

-Faie--Warehain Warner, (Wenn J. :Ball.
Franklin—George Jacoberaohn Marrow
Fayette and Westmoreland—Henri D.

Fostar,.John Fausold, Saw*A. Hill, gator

Gnome—lL Campbell
Indians—R.B. Apenford.
loaneaster—Milliam ilansolton IfArr A.Hiceccuul,P—lf..llocuurAceper._Ckithei

Ain n-ctft, IN. D. Pr.Lelancon-LC. II isei.
14tizarne--Bt.soben his, Thos. Suith.
Mercer; Venango and Warren—Banned

Kgrr, 8. P. McCal mutt, Moose Snifflers._
Mittlits—John Purcell.
Monroe and Pike—L. Westbrook.

• klontgotsery—.Joalah W. 11111epss, A.
Brower Longaker, Goorgg• Hamel.

Northampton—John A. Tama, Jeue Pear.

Northumberland—J. 11. Zimmerman.
Perry—Chinas C. Brandt.
Philadelphia City—S. 8.. Bishop, Georp

T. Thorn, Jacob Dock, JohnRamsey.
Philadelphia County—Charles 51. Leisen-

AMR. Townsend Tenrsisy, Franklin 311ollvain;
Charles Carty, Abraham APthur, John Rob.
erta, John Hancock. -Robert B. 'Knight, John
Wharton, Frederick J. Walter, Henry A.
Gilles. •

, Schuylkill—William 13. Lebo, G. N. Wig-
ensdner.S:querge4dotten Augustine.

Susquehanna, Sullivan and Wyoming-
-3Mannt-R. Chose, Alfred Hine - 7'-

nowt-sin Wil -

-

• sad-Juniata—Thoynasntreff.
Yjubiegian-4, S.trem6ititit. AA* C.

Sloan.
Wayno—N. W. Vail.
YaAßock~.T,usis—lt.spissir, Samuel- Manest

. '

Democrats in &Map, Opposition in Rat-,

Renato
'low of Loft:

• ;hr . -,-

46 54
'-

Y tuo,
inaj.—on joint.balktt,

Oue Democratic- niamher'or the Legisht-
turn bin bin rote IA Witehin,gteif rinlnty by
0,rota ; anotizer, in Mifflin by 25 ; anal*
in Adams by 20 ; aitotlter irl.Franklin by IS;
another in tha Clinton, Lyottming antiPotter
••'• • -Vreifritvritretre*Pby

majority.

Onto ems Ktaction.—The official rota
ofeightpaiz counties in Ohio —all but two—-
haveboen recciied at too Secrelf4ry of.Slotte'a
4 0ci; at Ociinnbus. The flguita stand, onSifpremi"bottrt Judge, for the short term, as
fellqvrs:

Bowen, Black, - - -
- 113,273

-- Searle, Democrat, - 153,717
Brush, Fillmore, - - 23414Thg two counties to be heard trout will

hundredand ilk-seven thousand, the largest
ever given in Ohio,,eFogpt that which Gen-eral_tligEcoreceived in 1802,

. ,A °adman:we Plo.—The mamthoth pig
brought from ChitiOothi for exhibition dh--
ring the Obi° State Fair, was two years and
thitee months old,and weighed, on tioott 1135
pounds." lie measured nine feet in lengthAnd about the same girth.

Tuyi 'rum to advertise, you suer-
rtiLitiloae shelves groan with aseininv

ing p)040,'
-

' or ORN.BIAI,
itYlrofessor Morse and family sotuinedfrom thirime in `the Atlantic. ' t.

• 117.1no.the neighborhood of bincimaldf,---
there are mole than 2,000 acrea ingrapes.

117Them are at provenforor twenty Jew-
ish aynagogues in Now York • city, Ind- al-
most 80,000 Jews. . 4

Er-j" A German chemist has discovered the
tuesiis of obtaining •crystalis.cd ampir from
birch wood, ' •

is said that 2,000,000 'bushels of
wheatare-ROW leaving :Ulm.'hilebigiiw for
the Emit,weekly. • • • 1

ir4r 'The total Imaiktwit of ettilgrints at
New York,tur the drat nine monthsk of-1351,
wan 103,53/.
—(1:7• In oneyear JewYork city eat0.185,-
000 'oxen, 12,000 0nm5,t55%000 Sheep and
lambs, 90,000 talves•and 280,000 swine.

K-Three men and a 4wiitium travelling in
an ox wagon worn burnt to death-by a prai-
rio Ore near Buckhart Grove, Freels. -

-cat= -crorr year-premi sea
poorly. The 'MobileRegister estimates that
it wilt not exceed 3,200,000 bibs:

„Kr Four and a half' millions of 'raw . silk
ate exportettaftnually from China' iniq this
country.

[127"-The Fpsionista say Frosnont is e."tried
man." la ho is. Be was "tried by 'aCourt.
inertial and !bond guilty. '

II? Governor (lordlier has ' appointed.
Thursday, the 27th of November, for a day
of 111~1nriitidiaskioldilitta";-

07' A yankec at Penaitia sought .sheller
at the .4tmerietin Consurti_ from the earth-
quidm. ptr-tbought would- regloratfl.T..

110""rwo.-staves belonging' to, Lewis B.
Norwood, oF Granville, N. C„ .murdered
their master by pouring a largo'pot of boil-
ing waterdown hie throat;

Bishop.Onderdonk.has been-restored
to the mini the Bis • • ,

„wwhaTin.fray- I" -wig fojci,
been put feral years ago,

EU"George R. Gmham, Erg., the IU-rar
'Master, halforwardetl his resignation to Oil.;
Pollock, to take edict next month, hariry
made arrangements to resale in Now Y

• .4for' the-future. •

at Vernon, Connecticut ; on Yriday
She was at a religious meeting, and while
laboring under much exeiteinent, and giving
nth:ram:trio her feeling in shoutu, tall to the
floor dead.
7A clergyman in Salon. plii6 a aba•

course on " Cliristain Charity," d his
heaters that on oncsoions whet- they were
called upon tp aid In benevolent enterprises,
many of their rife "trying •to hide their
rrobildadttuit

Weiningion Mime. speculating
'upon the politiral complexion of the next
'Bosse-of Representatives, believes from se-

toififukted
code party will have a msjori'y of tiny
numbers in that body...

Ity- It is.conddently rumored at- Harris-
burg, that Richard lloAlliater, Fag, of that
price, willbe appointed-by President Pierce
to the vacancy on the Bench of the Supreme

the dna of
goo! I. M. Burrell,

_

R7' The Penuyivanis .Ilaihroid has an,
Independent, Telegraph flan Philadelphia
$p Pittsburg. with .thirty diatiset*Secs and
operators, and daily send the intelligence
tailed from point to:point along the Xliole
mud. It is en admirable arrangement..

CO" The Governor on Wednesday imit is-
sued to tho Sheriff of Danville,- (Musty a
warrant for the a:testiest,' ow the 27th of
lebriary, HU, of tfunon emu, who was
.. • -elf/murder in the-Bret deg ee -at
the Angnot term.
rppr. Custodian; • of New York, Ms

performed for the second time his great op-
eration for the cure of neuralgia of the face,
by bisecting the entire truide of the second
branch of the llith pair orturves, u hr as
thi trait of the-Skull. The patient, a medi-
cal gentreman from one of the Southern
States, had suffered excruating pains for Eve

ears, ""'

(E 7 The hctory operatoni et lAMB own,
kitfoied their cttiployera for a rednc-

-Ilan irthe daily hours of Talii4-156ititvielve
to eleVint, and The requeirlikikirliditistk—-
pardon oY lhenl hire lett the iniflt. -''hem
are '• • to be no other fluttering in New Enp

,-Trestdes -Mote Lewhitesen;- where
twelve hours of doily labor is exacted.

°why, to the nature of the apple crop

York. for apples for exportation, and at least
10.000 barrels-of Newtown pippins, embra-

cing the hest of the crop, will ho seat this
pill. One firm already Las contracts for
England to the amount of kgou bifrrds._

_variety of tipples ha s the preference
above all others', though Ilaldwins and Bus-
sets dip exported to some Sittnt.

2:2".et party of thirty-six Clemens and
.French emigrants passed through Lynch-
burg on,Monday, en mate for Wythe county,
Va., where they intend settling. The Rich-
, .lid—Deipetia aye thej are the Pioneoist
of a isolony to be founded in south-west rir
gtnis by capdalists of Franco, who have al-
ready made purchases of land in that region.
They design sending 1500, of which number
aoe trill h.over nhortir- Vilergwrernorof
the colony, Charles Batmen, was with the
party which has just gone, and among the.
number were three Crimean vettlmns.

WWARE tiESPONSItLE FOR
WHAT WICSAY ! If we fell to furnishevgry description of Marble Work In a superior

style of workmaesblp_andi..twenty‘tive OW esnfeV
Clew leAvneer-Mikeshitror--army 811 1:::,-4 and's/111 require no

One to lake the work when dolivered, We despise
boasting and Tfambnggary In all Its forma, and tope.
Wally In a matter ofthiskind. We are too well
known In thlswommunlty to suffer brinisrepresen.
tenons. We allow our work-1.0 -reednamend itself,
and ask only to he mietnined am:lording to its merits.

We are thankful for the very liberal patronage
Iwo have received, and respoottluily *Mkt& a maths-
-Ilene° of the same. All orders lilted with panda•
silty, and delivered to any part MUD eopntry, free
offreight. 0. A. cassozv,

Look Haven Marble Works. -

ixetteinontran AGENTS. IN CaNlia C"X"—:
.__,_.AI nein Houser, Jr., JacobPottogrort• "' ...

Holliban, Stumm! A. titonebrakar.
LO_

FOU LY,WINGI cot /than.
1:b0M1111 L. pennett.

,cozen xotrev„itEollo3ll%, Pa
• JOHN IL IKORRIPM,

,-.P4 .- -7 Proprjebt,,


